PARENT INFO SESSIONS
Ivy Tech Community College Fort Wayne, in partnership with GEAR UP FWCS, presents virtual
information sessions for parents/caretakers seeking support for their GEAR UP students.
Join us on the second Tuesday of each month from 6:30-7:30 p.m.
October 13, 2020
Better Together: Ivy Tech and GEAR UP FWCS Tutoring
Partnership

February 9, 2021
ASK AWAY: Understanding the ASK Model (Accessing
Self Knowledge)

November 10, 2020
Math Matters: Helping Your Teen Understand Why Math
Is Important For All College and Career Goals

March 9, 2021
Be the "I" in Ivy Tech: Dual Credit, Dual Enrollment, and
other opportunities for Students and Families

January 12, 2021
Helping the Undecided in Unknown Times: Career
Exploration for Teens During A Pandemic

May 11, 2021
FIRSThand Look: An Honest Conversation with FirstGeneration College Students

Learn how FWCS and Ivy Tech are working together to provide
additional tutoring opportunities in Math. We'll discuss how to support
your student by accessing this free service.

“Will I even need this after high school?” A Mathematician explains the
importance of math, how it is used in everyday life, and why it is
fundamental to your student's future college and career goals. We will
discuss how to make Math more enjoyable (or at least bearable).

How can your family explore college options during the pandemic?
Let’s meet to discuss options of career exploration and how to
encourage and motivate your teen to stay on track in navigating their
college and career options.

The ASK program is a great resource for families as they are exploring
their student's future college plans. Learn how to navigate the Know,
Connect, Select, Invest, and Go of the ASK Model.

Regardless of your student's plans, Ivy Tech is here to help your family
GEAR UP for the college journey! Learn about dual credit/dual
enrollment requirements, career exploration programming, as well as,
education options for parents.

Listen to a panel of experts who know what it's like to be the first in your
family to attend college. First-generation students will share their
experiences with teens and their families on how to prepare for college
or overcome potential barriers.

Register at link.ivytech.edu/PARENTGEARUP | Questions? Contact Cherish Bosley ccoley6@ivytech.edu

